City of Vancouver Zoning and Development By-law
Community Services, 453 W. 12th Ave Vancouver, BC V5Y 1V4 F 604.873.7344 fax 873.7060
planning@city.vancouver.bc.ca

CD-1 (248)
1523 Davie Street
(Gabriola Mansion)
By-law No. 6564
(Being a By-law to Amend By-law 3575, being the Zoning and Development By-law)

Effective September 26, 1989
(Amended up to and including By-law No. 8169, dated March 14, 2000)

Consolidated for Convenience Only

1

[Section I is not reprinted here. It contains a Standard clause amending Schedule D (Zoning
District Plan) to reflect this rezoning to CD- I.]

2

The area shown included within the heavy black outline on Schedule ‘A’ is rezoned to CD- 1 and
the only uses penmitted within the said area, subject to such conditions as Council may by resolution
prescribe, and the only uses for which development permits will be issued are:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

restaurant - Class 1;
retailstore;
office uses, but limited to professional or consulate offices;
dwelling uses;
cultural and recreational uses, but limited to community centre or neighbourhood house,
library, and museum or archives; and
accessory uses ancillary to the above uses, except that a laboratory will not be permitted
ancillary to a professional office.

3

Floor Space Ratio
The maximum floor space ratio, computed in accordance with the applicable provisions of the C-5
and C-6 Districts Schedule, shall be 0.35.

3.1

Where exterior walls greater than 152 mm in thickness have been recommended by a Building
Envelope Professional as defined in the Building By-law, the area of the walls exceeding 152 mm,
but to a maximum exclusion of 152 mm thickness, shall be excluded in the computation of floor
space ratio, except that this section shall not apply to walls in existence prior to March 14, 2000.
[8169; 00 03 14]

4

Height
The maximum building height, measured above the base surface, shall be three storeys.

5

Off-street Parking
Off-street parking shall be provided, developed and maintained in accordance with the applicable
provisions of the Parking By-law, except that a minimum of 26 parking spaces shall be provided for
the restaurant and ancillary office uses permitted under Development Permit No. 79973.

6

Off-street Loading
Off-street loading shall be provided, developed and maintained in accordance with the applicable
provisions of the Parking By-law, except that a minimum of one off-street loading space shall be
provided for the restaurant and ancillary office uses permitted under Development Permit No.
79973.

7

Acoustics
All development permit applications shall require evidence in the form of a report prepared by a
person trained in acoustics and current techniques of noise measurement demonstrating that the noise
levels in those portions of the dwelling units listed below shall not exceed the noise level set opposite
such portions. For the purposes of this section the noise level is the A-weighted 24-hour equivalent
(Leq) sound level and will be defined simply as noise level in decibels.
Portions Of Dwelling Units
bedrooms
living, dining, recreation rooms
kitchen, bathrooms, hallways

Noise Level (Decibels)
35
40
45

[7515; 96 01 11]

Note:

Information included in square brackets [ ] identifies the by-law numbers and dates for the
amendments to By-law No. 6564 or provides an explanatory note.

City of Vancouver
CD-1 (248)
1523 Davie St. (Gabriola Mansion)

1

Amended to By-law No. 8169
March 14, 2000

8

[Section 8 is not reprinted here. lt contains a standard clause including the Mayor and Ciry
Clerk’s signatures to pass the by-law and to certify the by-law number and date of enactment.]

City of Vancouver
CD-1 (248)
1523 Davie St. (Gabriola Mansion)

2

Amended to By-law No. 8169
March 14, 2000

Schedule A
By-law No. 6564 being a By-law to amend By-law No. 3575, being the Zoning and
Development By-law
The property shown below (

City of Vancouver
CD-1 (248)
1523 Davie St. (Gabriola Mansion)

) outlined in black is rezoned from WED to CD-1

3

Amended to By-law No. 8169
March 14, 2000

CITY OF VANCOUVER
SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING
A Special Meeting of the Council of the City of Vancouver was
held on Wednesday, August 30, 1989, in the Robson Square Media Centre
Theatre, at 7:30 p.m., for the purpose of holding a Public Hearing to
amend the Zoning b Development By-law.
PRESENT:

Mayor Campbell
Aldermen Baker, Davies, Owen, Price,
Puil, Rankin, Taylor and Wilking

ABSENT :

Alderman Bellamy (Civic Business),
Alderman Eriksen

CLERK:

Mrs. J. Thomas

The Public Hearing commenced with Alderman Puil in the Chair due
to the late arrival of the Mayor.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
MOVED by Ald. Wilking,
SECONDED by Ald. Baker,
THAT this Council resolve itself into Committee of the Whole,
with Alderman Puil in the Chair, to consider proposed amendments to
the Zoning & Development By-law.
- CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
Following the reading of the application by the Clerk, Mayor
Campbell arrived and assumed the Chair.
1.

Rezoning and Text Amendment - West End and Georgia/Alberni
nning, was consid-

ere
NG AND TEXT AMENDMENT:

LOCATION - WEST FND AND GEORGIA/

West End District (WED)
RM-5, RM-SA, RM-SB, RM-SC and RM-6
Multiple Dwelling Districts;
RS-1 One-Family Dwelling District;
Commercial District; and
CD-l Comprehensive Development District
would establish
ltiple dwellings will be
and density lower than
institutional,
accessory uses would be
Floor space ratio regulations
Height regulations would
which are intended

would range from 1.00
range from 40 to 210 feet
to complement
include provisions affecting the number of high-rise
developments within a block.
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Rezoning and Text Amendment West End and GeorgejAlberni (Cont'd.)
(ii)

Further proposed text amendments, if
approved, would
establish two building lines. An approximate 3.5m (11.5
ft.) building line in the 1600 to 1900-blocks West Georgia
would facilitate street widening and provision of an
additional eastbound lane. A further building line in the
700-block Bidwell would facilitate connection to Alberni
proposed CD-1 by-law, if approved, would permit
residential or limited cultural,
reational or office use of Gabriola Mansion, at 1523
ie Street.
'D' Plan amendments, if approved, would result in
s areas of the West End being rezoned to various
districts identified.
including repeal of the West
and including amendments to the
By-laws to establish parking and sign
e new RM districts.

the following
Council:
a)

f Planning recommended approval, subject to
proposed for adoption by resolution of

THAT the approv
form of development for the parcel known
as 1523 Davie
generally as illustrated in
drawings numbe
G-6599-8, prepared by Dominion Constructi
by Development Permit Board
on December 5,
ended by subsequent approved
Building Permits or
opment Permits thereby permitting
the development exis
g as of August 30, 1989.

Ms. Jill Davidson, Planner, n a comprehensive staff review of
the application, referred to a mem
dum dated August 29, 1989, from
the Acting Associate Director - Zoni
, circulated to Members
of Council and made available to
attending the Public
Hearing.
The memorandum dealt w
to accommodate the
following Council direction of
development applications be exempt f
"THAT development applications in t
West End received on
or before June 6, 1989, be processe
der present by-law
regulations, subject to the requireme
that to qualify a
rental building must be at least two
irds vacant as of
June 20, 1989 and permit approved withi
and, further,
"THAT the West End by-laws be amended
multiple dwellings above 1.0 FSR in al
districts, be considered with regard to te
rate of change and referral to Council."

vide that .
West End

And a subsequent Council directive of July 25,
established July 25, 1989 as the cut-off date for applications
received in Georgia/Alberni so long as rental buildings are
two-thirds vacant as of September 5, 1989.
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Rezoning and Text Amendment West End and George/Alberni (Cont'd.)
Appendix A of the memorandum separated these applications as
follows:
Category A listed 12 sites which appear to comply with
Council's Resolutions concerning exemption;
Category B listed 11 sites which do not clearly comply with
vacancy requirements as interpreted by staff, but for which
application was made prior to the June 6/July 25 cut-off
provide exemption ("grandfathering") the Public
Item (v) would be revised and a new Item (vi) provided
consequential amendments, including repeal of the West
Official Development Plan, and including amendments to
arking and Sign By-laws to establish parking and sign
ations for the new RM districts:
ts of the repealed West End official Development
approved as guidelines, are intended to
ent the West End Comprehensive Development District
which would remain applicable to sites determined
1 as exempt from the proposed zoning for a period
The memorandum
posted at the Public

o submitted proposed amendments to the by-laws

With referen
described the fivepublic consultation
with groups and ind'

application, Ms. Davidson
nning program involving a high level of
r 50 community meetings and many meetings

The proposal now sub
ted to the Public Hearing would create
five new zones in the We
End and new building lines would be
established on West Georgia
d Bidwell Street. It was felt
the establishment of the new
District Schedules, accompanied
by new guidelines would achi
ills goals to build and maintain
a livable, attractive, highe
inner city community that will
The proposed rezoning will
accommodate a diverse range
sure that new developments are
help maintain building divers
esidences.
Ms. Davidson reviewed key
racteristics of
including density, height, and basic b
ding limits.
Specific reference was made to th
Hearing and which form part of the ag
somewhat from those referred to Public

the proposal

-laws posted at the Public
these are changed
by Council, namely:

1)

Under FSR exclusions a cap is
space that can be excluded for
square feet or 10 percent, w
previous proposal permitted up to
overly large on bigger sites.

ed for the amount of
The cap is 5,000
The
lesser.
f FSR which could be

2)

The underground parking requirement w
the ODP and put in the Parking By-law.
would be required except on sites less
6,781 square feet in area.

3)

Alexandra and Morton Parks would be re-zoned to RS-1, the
City's usual designation for parks and as a continuation of
the RS-1 zoning existing on English Bay beaches.

be taken out of
rground parking
n 630.metres or
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Rezoning and Text Amendment West End and George/Alberni (Cont'd.)
The Mayor called for speakers for or against the application and
31 delegations addressed the Public Hearing as follows:
David Jensen, Haro Street, urged Council keep in mind the
of residents, for a livable West End as expressed at
community meetings time and time again.
Wiliiam Hopkins, lawyer for the owners of 2040 Barclay
(brief on file) claimed the proposed amendment
ifferent maximum FSR's for properties in the
based on width was discriminatory, unfair
y prejudicial to the owners of 2040 Barclay
te was without assembly potential, was not a
accordingly under the proposed zoning would
FSR of 1.5, diminishing its market value for
rposes by more than $1 million.
Under
the FSR is 2.75.
ski, Haro Street, in favour of the rezoning.
\
Joe Arnaud, Ba clay Street, long-term resident of the West
End felt tenah s would not be DrOteCted under the new
by-laws, rental
would become in short supply, and
down-zone smaller lots.
The
proposed made it difficult for
to understand, but the effect will be
embly and large highrise developments.
Reg Walker,
ss involving owners or residents of
"alternative provisions" had been
introduced.
feet or less, building
was impossible to determine
provisions.

ng-term consequences of the

Doug Robinson,
Harwood (#4 on the Category 'A'
had moved out
vacant since then.
Council was
exemption from
without further delay.

to approve
could proceed
\
'A') requested

prejudice projects that met the deadlines
completed the development permit process.

Jim Lehto,

representing the

owner

d had almost

of 1410 Bute

provisions" was to be regretted particularly regarding the
adverse impact on lots less than 66 feet in width. Such
lots were the building blocks of the West End.
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Rezoning and Text Amendment West End and George/Alberni (Cont'd.)
Wayne T. Leunq, requested exemption on behalf of owners of
three properties: 1764 Alberni (#9, Category 'A'), 1970
Haro (#7, Category 'B'), and 916 Carder0 (#9, Category 'B')
Mr. Leung also circulated a brief (on file) dealing in
etail with several issues which, he felt, required further
included FSR area
sideration
refinement, these
and height controls.
,

advised he had lived at 1225 Harwood Street
and now wished to redevelop the site, but
lot was 66 feet, his options would be limited
ernative provisions" respecting FSR and he would
omit loss.
circulated a letter (on file) from the owner of
'B') requesting exemption of
Haro Street renter for over 21 years,
in her building, expressed
ture of elderly, long-term renters of
no protection by way of
s when faced with demolition of their
ezoning should be supported as a step in
ner of a suite in one of 60 locked-in
The provisions were clearly
well be challenged under the Charter

Chris Garside,
properties would pro
Council was hoping to
taxes and operating c
foot lots are being pen

Pendrell Street 3-storey
and down-zoning of
the very pressures on rents that
with increasing
owners of small buildings on 66
ed by down-zoning.

Bob Webster, West End Co
the members had not h
proposals and wondered
available at the Communit
Hearing had to take place

ciation, advised
to peruse the
information was
o why
the Public

John Kuharchuk, Pacific Wester

ealty Corp (brief on file)
which would be penalized
despite tremendous effort, ti
He suggested
rewording the grandfather provi ons to cover situations
where six months notice has been
ven to tenants and the
property owner has demonstrated
reasonable efforts
have been made to relocate the ten
Jack Hayes, Rental Housing Council
, referred to the
60 properties in the zoning ar
no development
potential. When one of these bui
ecomes obsolete,
the owners will want to rebuild in sue a way that the
property is marketable as rental, not a c
will not be able to do that under the propos
The message from these owners, many of
m could not
attend the Public hearing was: Leave the existing zoning
in place.
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Rezoning and Text Amendment West End and George/Alberni (Cont'd.)
Nancy Tillson, Pendrell Street, thanked Planning staff for
their attention to the needs of West End residents over the
years, and supported the rezoning, in principle; the
and the down-zoning of lots 66 feet or
realtor with McCauley, Nicholls,
of the 66 feet lots because it went
e law of supply and demand, was inequitable and
more livable environment.
commercial

advised she and her husband owned a very
ndrell Street, on a lot 66 x 131. While
it was inequitable for her property
1.5 FSR while the property next door had
and 2.4 FSR.
Robin Richardson,
of the alternative

e Street, felt the sudden introduction
ovisions for 66 feet lots had come as
It had not been discussed in the

David Owen, Lagoon
the work that has
proved today there
will be destroyed - wi

ended the Planning staff for
If the zoning was not apk the West End as we know it
ons instead of streets.

Derek Neale, Architect, re

senting owners of 1290 Burnaby
recommendation for
Neale also expressed his
specting what he perceived
and gave his reasons for
regulations could not

exemption be approved.
serious professional cancer
achieve the Council's aims.

atements made that
is company was curlopments in the
Vancouver area.
feel the current
However, he did
proposal met the objectives of the Wes nd policy plan and
detailed reasons for this view based on
ity issues.
Michael Tam,

PC1 Group,

Rick Havwood, owner of 916 Carder0 (#
sought exemption.
He had permitted his
as long as possible and, in so doing,
penalized by the two-thirds vacancy ruling.
Phyllis Newman, former owner of a co-op apart
Barclay (#l, Category ‘B’) questioned why the p
being treated as rental accommodation.

owners urging the 2050 and 2070 Barclay Condominium
development go ahead with its design unaltered.
Chuck Brook, Brook Developments and Planning, urged 207
Barclay, be exempt from the rezoning.
Robert McGilvray Architect expressed his concern that the
West End dilemmi of loss df affordable housina was beina
attacked through rezoning.
It was not an -appropriate
medium to address a problem which may not be solvable at
the local level. Mr. McGilvray requested the exclusions
from FSR in the WED zoning be retained in the new by-law so
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Rezoning and Text Amendment West End and George/Alberni (Cont'd.)
that elevators, lobbies, storage and laundry facilities in
units would still be excluded; and that the Planning
Department be directed to
look at
extending, or
incorporating, those exclusions into other residential/
multiple zones in the City. The statement re Planning
Department discretion over the building heights should be
retained, but the guidelines should be eliminated.
Mr. McGilvray requested that in future,

when a major area

more than one outside architect be
provide input to the Planning Department.

invited to

Renee Jensen,

Columnist, "West Ender", (brief on file)
the course being taken, but requested that
ideration be applied in negotiating descretionJensen suggested a number of community
s which would increase the livable quality of

Comox Street, felt the proposed zoning was on
but he questioned the necessity to
66 foot lots to 1.0 FSR, 1.5 FSR seemed more
sponded to some of the issues raised by the

MOVED by Ald. Price,
THAT the applicati
be approved, subject to c
Public Hearing, except that

recommended by the Director of Planning
ion (a) as set out in this Minute of the

1.

Sites listed in
memorandum dated

2.

The West
retained.

3.

Standards in the Parking ByDistrict be retained.

4.

The Director of Legal Services
by-laws for Public Hearing in
enactment on August 30,
meeting thereafter,

contained in Appendix A of the
1989 from the Acting Associate
zoned West End District until
t Council meeting thereafter).

End District

hedule,

By-law No.

4890 be

for the West End
ucted to prepare
‘s time for possible
the first Council

(a) rezoning all of the exempted proper
advertised and shown in the maps pos
1989 Public Hearing,

to those zones as
t the August 30,

(b) repealing By-law No. 4890 (the West
District Schedule); and
(c) deleting references to the West End Comprehe
from the Parking By-law.

Comprehensive
ve District

- carried unanimously
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Rezoning and Text Amendment West End and George/Alberni (Cont'd.)
Before the vote was taken a member of Council requested the
items contained in the memorandum dated August 29, 1989, dealing with
specific site exemption be deleted from the motion and voted on
separately. It was so agreed.
MOVED by Ald. Baker (in amendment),
THAT amenities be excluded from the floor space ratio calculation as in the existing West End Official Development Plan.
- LOST
(Aldermen Davies,
opposed)

Owen, Price,

Rankin, Taylor

and Wilking

MOVED by Ald. Baker (in amendment),
THAT the floor space ratio for sites 66 feet or less in width be
increased from 1.0 to 1.5, but that the guidelines must be met.
- LOST
(Aldermen Davies,
opposed)

Owen, Price,

Rankin,

Taylor

and Wilking

The amendments having lost, the main motion, with the exception
of Item 1, was put and CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.
MOVED by Ald. Price,
THAT the site known as 2070 Barclay Street, being Site Bl listed
in Appendix A of the memorandum dated August 29, 1989, be deleted from
this rezoning.
- CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
MOVED by Ald. Price,
THAT the following sites listed as Al to A12, inclusive, listed
in Appendix A of the memorandum dated August 29, 1989, be deleted from
this rezoning:
874 Broughton
1119 Broughton
1272 Comox
1520 Harwood
1403 Beach
1132 Haro
1900 West Georgia
1608 West Georgia
1764-66 Alberni
600-676 Chilco
609-689 Denman (1899 W. Georgia)
1768-1772 West Georgia
and that 894 Bute Street, being Item B5 listed in Appendix A of the
memorandum dated August 29, 1989, be added to the foregoing list.
- CARRIED
(Aldermen Davies, Rankin and Taylor opposed)
MOVED by Ald. Puil,
THAT the following sites, being Items B2 to B4, inclusive, and
B6 to Bll, inclusive, listed in Appendix A of the memorandum dated
August 29, 1989, be deleted from this rezoning:
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Rezoning and Text Amendment West End and George/Alberni (Cont'd.)
1955
1940
1330
1940
1970
1290
916
1818
1410

Nelson
Barclay
Jervis
Nelson
Haro
Burnaby
Carder0
Robson
Bute
- CARRIED

(Aldermen Davies, Price, Rankin and Taylor opposed)
MOVED by Ald. Puil,
THAT the new zoning be reviewed after a reasonable period of
time for report back to Council.
- CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

RISE FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
MOVED by Ald. Wilking,
THAT the Committee of the Whole rise and report.
- CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

ADCPT REPORT OF COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
MOVED by Ald. Owen,
SECONDED by Ald. Davies,
THAT the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted, and
the Director of Legal Services be instructed to prepare and bring
forward the necessary by-law amendments.
- CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
* * * * *

The Special Council adjourned at 12:45 a.m. on
Thursday, August 31, 1989
* * * * *

1523 Davie Street
BY-LAW NO. 6564
A By-law to amend the
Zoning and
Dev;l;pment By-law,
.
Bv a No. 3575
THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF VANCOUVER, in open meeting
assembled, enacts as follows:
The "Zoning District Plan" annexed to By-law No. 3575 as
1.
Schedule "0" is hereby amended according to the plan marginally numbered
Z-365(b) and attached to this By-law as Schedule "A", and in accordance
with the explanatory legends, notations and references inscribed
thereon, so that the boundaries and districts shown on the Zoning
District Plan are varied, amended or substituted to the extent shown on
Schedule "A" of this By-law, and Schedule "A" of this By-law is hereby
incorporated as an integral part of Schedule "0" of By-law No. 3575.
The area shown included within the heavy black outline on
2.
Schedule "A" is rezoned to CD-l, and the only uses permitted within the
said area, subject to such conditions as Council may by resolution
prescribe, and the only uses for which development permits will be
issued are:

(a)

restaurant - Class 1;

w

retail store;

(c)

office uses, but limited to professional or consulate
offices;

(d) dwelling uses;

W

cultural and recreational uses, but limited to community
centre or neighbourhood house, library, and museum or
archives: and

(f)

accessory uses ancillary to the above uses, except that,a
M&;;tory
will not be permitted ancillary to a professional
.
.

3.

Floor Space Ratio

The maximum floor space ratio, computed in accordance with
the applicable provisions of the C-5 and C-6 Districts Schedule, shall
be 0.35.

4.

Height

The maximum building height, measured above the base surface,
shall be three storeys.
5.

Off-Street Parking

Off-street parking shall be provided, developed and
maintained in accordance with the applicable provislons of the Parking
By-law, except that a minimum of 26 parking spaces shall be provided for
the restaurant and ancillary office uses permitted under Development
Permit No. 79973.
6.

Off-Street Loading

Off-street loading shall be provided, developed and
maintained in accordance with the applicable provisions of the Parking
By-law, except that a minimum of one off-street loading space shall be
provided for the restaurant and ancillary office uses permitted under
Development Permit No. 79973.
7.

Acoustics

All development permit applications shall require evidence in
the form of a report prepared by a person trained in acoustics and
current techniques of noise measurement demonstrating that the noise
levels in those portions of the dwelling units listed below shall not
exceed the noise level set opposite such portions. For the purposes of
this section the noise level is the A-weighted 24-hour equivalent (Leq)
sound level and will be defined simply as noise level in decibels.
NOISF LEVELS (DECIBELS1

PORTIONS OF DWELLING UNITS
bedrooms
living, dining, recreation rooms
kitchen, bathrooms, hallways
terraces, patios, balconies

7:
z:

8.
This By-law comes into force and takes effect on the date of
its passing.
DO:~p~N&~FSSED in open Council this
,

26th

day of

1989.
(siqned) Gordon Campbell

Mayor

(siqned) Dennis Back
Deputy City Clerk
"I hereby certify that the foregoing is a correct copy of a By-law
passed by the Council of the City of Vancouver on the 26th day of
September 1989, and number 6564.

CITY CLERK" L

BY-LAW No. 6564
BEING A BY-LAW TO AMEND BY-LAW No.3575
BEING THE ZONING AND DEVELOPMENT BY-LAW
SCHEDULE A
THEPROPERTY SHOWNBELOW
IS REZONED:

m WED

(- ) OUTLINED Ihi
IQ

BLACK

CD-1

PENDRELL

ST.

BURNABY ST.

SCALE:1 :2000
FILE No.RZ-WEST END 64/89

K

Z- 365 (b)
.

ClTY OF VANCOUVER PLANNING DEPARTMENT

BY-LAW NO. 6581
A By-law to amend the
Sign By-law,
beino Bv-law No. 6510
THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF VANCOUVER, in open meeting
1 assembled, enacts as follows:
Schedule E to By-law No. 6510 is amended:

1.
(a)

in the entry commencing with the words "1523 Davie Street" by
inserting thereafter the number "6564"; and
by inserting as the last entry the following:

“757 W. Hastings

6577

B(DD)"

2.
This By-law comes into force and takes effect on the date of
its passing.
DONE AND PASSED in open Council this
November , 1989.

7th

day of

(siqned)

Gordon Campbell

(siqned)

Maria Kinsella
City Clerk

Mayor

hereby certify that the foregoing is a correct copy of
a By-law
passed by the Council of the City of Vancouver on the 7th day of
November 1989, and numbered 6581.

“I

CITY CLERK”

Acoustic Requirements

BY-LAW NO.

7515

A By-law to amend
By-law Nos. 3712, 4037, 4049, 4397, 4677, 5381,
5836, 5852, 6272, 6310, 6312, 6313, 6314, 6315,
6316, 6317, 6318, 6319, 6320, 6321, 6322, 6323,
6325, 6361, 6362,
6421, 6425, 6429, 6475,
6489, 6528, 6533,
6582, 6597, 6663, 6688,
6710, 6713, 6714, 6715, 6730, 6731, 6738, 6739,
6740, 6744, 6747, 6757, 6768, 6779, 6787, 6817,
6827, 6965, 7006, 7087, 7092, 7101, 7114, 7135,
7155, 7156, 7157, 7158, 7163, 7166, 7173, 7174,
7175, 7180, 7189, 7193, 7198, 7200, 7204, 7209,
7223, 7224, 7230, 7232, 7246, 7248, 7317, 7337,
7340, 7381, 7425, 7431, 7434 and 7461, being
by-laws which amended the Zoning and Development
By-law bv rezonino areas to CD-l
THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF VANCOUVER, in open meeting assembled,
enacts as follows:
By-law Nos. 6429, 6597, 7092, 7101, 7224 and 7340 are each amended
in section 5 by deleting the words "terraces, patios, balconies" from the left
column and the-corresponding number "60" from the right column.

1.

The following By-laws are each amended in section 6 by deleting the
2.
words "terraces, patios, balconies" from the left column and the corresponding
number "60" from the right column:
4037
4397
4677
5852
6272
6363
6421
6582
6663

6688
6710
6713
6731
6738
6768
6787
6827

7087
7155
7157
7163
7166
7173
7174
7175

7180
7189
7209
7246
7381
7425
7431
7434

By-law No. 6730 is amended in section 6.1 by deleting the words
3.
"Terraces, patios, balconies" from the left column and the corresponding
number "60" from the right column.
The following By-laws are each amended in section 7 by deleting the
4.
words "terraces, patios, balconies" from the left column and the corresponding
number "60" from the right column.

5836

/ 6310

6312
6315
6319
6320

6321
6322
6323
6325
6528

6564
6739
6740
6817
6965

7114
7135
7158
7223
7230

5.
By-law Nos. 6313, 6314, 6316, 6317, 6318 and 6361 are each amended
in section 7.1 by deleting the words "terraces, patios, balconies" from the
left column and the corresponding number "60" from the right column.
6.
By-law Nos. 3712, 4049, 6362, 6425, 6489, 6714, 6715, 7193 and 7337
are each amended in section 8 by deleting the words "terraces, patios,
balconies" from the left column and the corresponding number "60" from the
right column.
7.
By-law No. 6779 is amended in section 9 by deleting the words
"terraces, patios, balconies" from the left column and the corresponding'
number "60" from the right column.
8.
By-law No. 7198 is amended in section 10 by deleting the words
"terraces, patios, balconies" from the left column and the corresponding
number "60" from the right column.
9.
By-law Nos. 7156, 7200, 7232 and 7248 are each amended in section 11
by deleting the words "terraces, patios, balconies" from the left column and
the corresponding number "60" from the right column.
10.
By-law No. 6744 is amended in section 12 by deleting the words
"terraces, patios, balconies" from the left column and the corresponding
number "60" from the right column.

11.
By-law Nos. 6747 and 6757 are both amended in section 13 by deleting
the words "terraces, patios, balconies" from the left column and the
corresponding number "60" from the right column.
12.

By-law No. 5381 is amended in section 4.8.1 by
(a) deleting clause (d), and
(b) relettering clauses (e) and (f) as (d) and (e), respectively.

13.

By-law No. 6533 is amended in section 5.6.1 by deleting clause (d).

14.

By-law No. 6475 is amended in section 5.8.1 by deleting clause (d).

By-law No. 7006 is amended in section 7 by deleting the words
15.
"common-use roof decks and patios" from the left column and the corresponding
number "55" from the right column.

-2-
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16.

By-law No. 7317 is amended in section 9 by deleting the words

"common-use roof decks and patios" from the left column and the corresponding

number "55" from the right column.

By-law No. 7461 is amended in section 9 of Schedule "B" by deleting
17.
the words “common-use roof decks and patios" from the left column and the
corresponding number "55" from the right column.
By-law No. 7204 is amended in section 12 of Schedule "B" by deleting
18.
the words "common-use roof decks and patios" from the left column and the
corresponding number "55" from the right column.
19.
passing.
January

This By-law comes into force and takes effect on the date of its
DONE AND PASSED in open Council this llthday of
, 1996.

"(signed) Jennifer Clarke"
DePutY Mayor
"(signed) Maria C. Kinsella"
City Clerk

"I hereby certify that the foregoing is a correct copy of a By-law
passed by the Council of the City of Vancouver on the 11th day
of
January 1996, and numbered

7515.

CITY CLERK"
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Clause l(a) and (b) (cont’d)
This development is also in keeping with Council's strategy
of reducing traffic congestion by encouraging residential
The application
development in this area and reducing commuters.
also provides for a substantial amount of bicycle parking within
the new residential complex.
Staff Closing Comments
Staff offered no additional comments.
Council Decision

\I

Prior to making a decision, several members of Council
expressed the view that staff need to reconsider their approach
when notifying residents about rezoning applications, as well as
other City-related issues. Members of Council also referred to a
previously requested report on waterfront tower height and Council
expressed a desire to see this report as soon as possible.
MOVED by Cllr. Bellamy,
THAT this application be approved, subject to the conditions
as set out in this minute of the Public Hearing.
-CARRIEDUNANIMOUSLY

./

,_f

MOVED by Cllr. Price,
THAT the City Manager ensure that when the anticipated report
from the Housing Centre on housing affordability comes back, it
deals with the issues
related to Triangle West and new
neighbourhoods.
-CARRIEDUNANIMOUSLY

2.

:

Halcony Enclosures and Acoustic Requirements 4

An application by the Director of Land Use and Development
was considered as follows:
zoning District
amendments to
various
The proposed
Schedules, Official Development Plans and CD-l Comprehensive
Development District By-laws, would either:
l

not allow any of the permitted residential floor area to
be excluded from Floor Space Ratio (FSR) for enclosed
balconies except in buildings existing prior to April 23,
1985 in which case the present regulations would apply;
or
cont'd....

..__
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Clause No. 2 (cont'd)
l

0

continue to
residential
Ratio (FSR)
of excluded

permit a maximum of 8 percent of permitted
floor area to be excluded form Floor Space
for balconies BUT to permit no more than half
floor area to be enclosed; or

permit no more than 8 percent of permitted residential
floor area to be excluded from Floor Space Ratio (FSR)
for enclosed balconies.

The proposed acoustic amendments would delete the acoustic
requirement for balconies, terraces, patios, etc.
Amended Balcony Enclosure Guidelines and Policies are also
proposed.
The Director of Land Use and Development
of this application.

recommended approval

Staff Opening Comments
Mr. Ralph Segal, Planner, provided background on this issue
and introduced the options before Council this evening.
In 1964, in order to improve livability in higher density
multiple dwelling developments, open balconies were excluded from
FSR to a maximum of eight percent of residential floor area.
In
the early 198Os, the City received numerous requests from owners of
units in existing buildings to enclose their balconies for reasons
of poor insulation and acoustics, air drafts and other interior
problems. In response, Council in 1985 adopted balcony enclosure
guidelines by which enclosed balconies would continue to be
excluded from FSR.
Subsequently, in response to the development industry's
request for equity, Council permitted this exclusion to apply to
new construction, subject to adherence to the guidelines.
Since
then, new buildings have, to an increasing degree, incorporated
enclosed balconies as additional interior space displacing the
private open space, the open balconies, for which the FSR exclusion
had been originally provided.
Since enclosed balcony space has been successfully marketed at
the full per square foot price of the rest of the dwelling unit,
many. developers have been more and more aggressive in seeking the
full eight percent exclusion for enclosed balconies. This differs
from a mix of open and enclosed balconies that were anticipated
when the exclusion was first put in place.
cont'd....
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Clause No. 2 (cont'd)
With the aid of photographs distributed to Council (on file in
the City Clerk's Office), Mr. Segal explained that enclosure of
most or all balconies bulks up buildings by filling in the volumes
of open balconies and intends to create less residential, more
office-like buildings.
Exclusions from FSR are usually given to
encourage developers to provide facilities that are considered
important for livability but would likely not be provided without
that incentive. In this case, bonuses are being permitted when
they the negative affect of displacing the private open space for
which the FSR exclusion was intended.
Recommendation Al would eliminate the FSR exclusion for
enclosed balconies except in the buildings existing prior to 1985,
as per the original intent of the balcony enclosure provisions.
Alternatively, should Council consider that enclosed balconies do
have merit, A2 is offered which states that no more than half of
the excluded balcony area may be enclosed. The third option, A3 is
to simply allow outright the full eight percent exclusion to be
enclosed.
This application also proposes an acoustic amendment. At
present, acoustic requirements in many district schedules and CD-l
by-laws apply to standards in both rooms within the unit as well as
exterior balconies and patios.
As the current standard often
requires balconies to be enclosed, even when this is not desired,
the proposed amendment will delete this requirement. Mr. Segal
also explained that amendments are proposed to the balcony
enclosure guidelines which would delete provisions calling for easy
conversion of enclosed balconies back to open balconies, as well as
adding several additional clauses which will clarify the design
intent in new construction.
Responding to a question from a member of Council, Mr. Segal
advised of an error in the memorandum dated July 18, 1995 from the
City Clerk, which referred this matter to Public Hearing.
Recommendation Al makes reference to excluding floor space ratio
for enclosed balconies except in buildings existing prior to
April 23, 1995. This should read April 23, 1985.
A member of Council enquired whether these guidelines would
permit a style of balcony sometimes referred to a french balconies.
Mr. Segal advised this style would not be permitted under the
proposed guidelines.
Council members also enquired whether thresholds will still be
required between the interior unit and the closed balconies. It
was confirmed the proposed guidelines still contain this threshold
requirement.
cont'd....
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Clause No. 2 (cont'd)
Correspondence
All correspondence received prior to this matter being
referred to Public Hearing was included as Appendix E in the
Council report. One additional letter stressing the need for more
open balconies in Vancouver and another favouring option A2, were
also received.
Speakers
The Mayor called for speakers for and against the application,
and the following addressed Council.

...

Mr. Hans Schmidt, representing the Society of Soundscape
Preservation, expressed concern with the proposed deletion of
acoustic requirements, on the grounds that if these requirements
are deleted, the City is simply accommodating the noise which
exists and not attempting to eliminate or reduce it.
A greater
emphasis should be directed towards elimination of the source of
noise.
Mr. Dugal Purdie, on behalf of the Urban Development Institute
(UDI), indicated his support for option A2 as it represents an
appropriate compromise. The UDI is strongly opposed to Al as this
would affect proformas upon which construction was predicated upon.
Mr. Purdie urged Council to support recommendation A2 with an
amendment to exclude the applicability of the guidelines to
enclosed space, as the Institute believes the total design of the
building should be left with the architects and reviewed through
the existing development permit process, without the addition of
guidelines.

r-

Mr. Stuart Howard, on behalf of the Architectural Institute of
British Columbia (AIBC), lent his support to option A2, as it
represents a compromise position.
AIBC would ultimately prefer
option 5 as stated in its May 30, 1995 brief to Council, but is
willing to accept the compromise position.
Mr. Howard suggested
the Planning Department is naive in its support of option Al
because apartments are now significantly smaller in size and the
continued requirement of an open balcony would result in a small,
unusable space.
cont'd....
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Clause No. 2 (contad)_
MOVED by Cllr. Kennedy,
THAT the City continue to permit a maximum of eight percent of
permitted residential floor area to be excluded from Floor Space
Ratio (FSR) for balconies, but to permit no more than half of
excluded floor area to be enclosed;
FURTHER THAT the requirement that thresholds be included in
enclosed balconies be removed.
- CARRIED
Councillors Chiavario, Kwan and Price opposed)

MOVED by Cllr. Kennedy,
THAT those District Schedules and CD-l by-laws containing an
acoustic regulation be amended, to delete the acoustic requirement
for on-site open space (i.e., balconies, terraces, patios, etc.),
generally as outlined in Appendix A of the Policy Report dated
June 6, 1995.
- CARRIED
(Councillor Sullivan opposed)

MOVED by Cllr. Kennedy,
THAT the Balcony Enclosure Guidelines and Policies, amended as
noted in Appendix B of the Policy Report dated June 6, 1995, to
reflect more practical utilization by residents, be approved.
- -CARRIEDUNANIMOLJSLY

MOVED by Cllr. Kennedy,
THAT Council advise the Planning Department that it supports
"French Balconies" where appropriate and that language be
incorporated in the balcony regulations and/or guidelines that
would encourage their provision.
-CARRIEDUNANIMOUSLY

;.,
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